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JUDGMENT

IN.ITrATrOrrf OF THE pROSECUTTON CASE:

The prosecution case was initiated on receipt of an ejahar lodged by

one Sri Bijoy Acharya, S/O- Sri Haribhakta Acharya of Hahkhati

Nepali gaon, P.S Dholla, Dist.- Tinsukia, Assam before the Officer in

charge of Dholla Police Station on 6.11.2016. The ejahar was

received and registered vide Dholla P.S case no- 65/21016 u/s-

34U32s1326 rPC.

ALLEGATIONS:

2. In the ejahar it is stated that on 3.11.2016 at about 10.00 AM while

the informant was coming to Dholla Union Bank the accused Jiten

Chetia @ Geini restrained him at Hahkhati Auto stand and indulged

in altercation with him. That accused kept a dao on the neck of the

informant and slept him. Thereafter, he dragged the informant to

the road and broke his leg. Hence this case.

INVESTIGATION:

3. On receipt of the said ejahar, the Officer- in- charge, Dholla Police

station caused the investigation of the case. During investigation the

investigating officer (l.O) visited the place of occurrence, prepared a

sketch map and recorded the state of the witnesses u/s- 161 CrPC.

The accused was interrogated and allowed him to go on bail. After

fuslmsn [ ::: H . ff i :;::3 IiJ.,l i ;'J::If if ; ; ill;: J' '' "
,g#.s;eO*eet asainst the accused namely Jiten chetia uls 34tl32s IPC.

COGNIZANCE AND TRIAL:

4, Accordingly, cognizance of offence was taken against the accused

u/s- 190(b) CrPC and summons was issued to him. On service of

summons the accused appeared before this court and he was

allowed to go on regular ball. Necessary copies were furnished to
3
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5.

6.

7.

the accused in compliance with section 207 Cr.P.C. After hearing

both sides and having found prima facie case against the accused

the charge u/s- 341 1325IPC was framed. The content of charge was

read over and explained to the accused to which he pleaded not

guilty and claimed to be trled,

During the Course of the trial, the prosecution examined Seven

wltnesses including two court witnesses. Statement of the accused

was recorded u/s 313 Cr P C in a separate sheet and tagged with

the case record. The accused adduced evidence of one witness.

I have heard'the arguments of the learned counsels for both sides. I

have also carefully gone through the evidence adduced on record.

POINTS FOR DETERMINATION :

(a) Whether on 3.11.2016 at about 10.00 AM at Hahkhati Auto

Stand the accused voluntarily obstructed the informant while he was

going to Dholla Union Bank in which he has right to proceed and

thereby committed an offence punishable u/s- 341 IPC?

(b) Whether the accused on the same day, time and place

voluntarily caused grievous hurt to the informant, except in case

provided by section 335 IPC and thereby committed an offence

punishable u/s- 325 IPC?

Let me discuss the above points on the basis of the evidence and

materials available on the record.

Rajib Giri deposed in his evidence that about two years ago

on a day at about 10:00am, he was in a shop near Hahkhati auto

stand. At that time, the informant Bijay Accharjee was engaged in

vcrbal altercation with the accused. Soon they started to flght

between themselves with their hand. PW.1 does not know what was

the reason of their fighting. He along with some other persons

B.
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intervenedandseparatedthem'Thereafter,theaccusedwent

a\ 1ay. The infcrmant had suffered some iniuries on his legs as it got

stuck somewhere. The relatives of the informant came and took him

for medical treatment.

InhisCrossexaminationPW.ldeposedthathecannot

rememberifhewasenquiredbypoliceregardingthisincident.He

cannot say who had assaurted whom. pw.1 denied the suggestion

tirat he did not see the incident. He cannot say how altercation

between the informant and the accused started'

10.PW.2Bit<lRaideposedthatono3l|1120|6ataboutl0:00am,he

CametoashopnearHahkhatiautostand.Atthattime,the
informantBijayAcharjeewasengagedinverbalaltercationwiththe

accused.Soontheystartedtofightbetweenthemselveswiththeir

hand.Hedoesnotknowwhatwasthereasonoftheirfighting'He

alongwithsomeotherpersonsintervenedandseparatedthem'

Thereafter,theaccusedwentaway.Theinformanthadsuffered

Someinjuriesonhislegsasitgotstuckinabench.Therelativesof

theinformantcameandtookhimformedicaltreatment.

lnhisCrossexaminationPW.2deposedthathecannot

saywhohadassaultedwhom.Hedeniedthesuggestionthathedid

not see the incident. He cannot say how altercation between the

informant and the accused started'

ll.PW.3BijoyAcharyadeposedthatheistheinformantofthisCaSe.

Theincidenthadhappenedon03.ll.20l6ataboutl0:00am'Her I llE ll lLl\lLr ILP 
was waiting at the auto stand of Hahkhati nepali gaon at the time of

milsil: :il: H:iil; ::.:*i::T ;liff:"ff ff :::
bp#- He charged him that he had misappropriated his money' Thereafter'

the accused pushed him to the ground and physically assaulted him

with his hands. As a result, he got severe injuries on his right leg'

Theinjurieshavenothealedtillnow.Hisrightlegisstillswollen
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and he still feels pain on his right leg. His right leg has become

shorter as compared to his left leg because of the incident' One of

his brothers Sri Kushal Acharjya took him to Tinsukia Civil hospital

for treatment. He came back and lodged this case against the

accused at Dholla PS on the next day. The incident was witnessed

by Kulman Chetry who is the Gaonburah, Prabhat Chandra

Acharjya, He had told police that Kulman chetry was a witness to

' this incident. But he does not know if Kulman Chetry is made a

witness in this CaSe. The name of another witness is wrongly given

as Numai Chetry, Son of Tek Bahadur Chetry. But his actual name is

Nirmal Chetry, son of Sher Bahadur Chetry. Extl is the FIR and

Extl(1) is his signature.

In his cross examination PW.3 deposed that he does not

exactly remember the date when he lodged the FIR. (Later on, the

witness said the FIR was lodged on 03.11.2016)' He does not

exactly remember the date of the incident as the incident was of

2016. He had lodged the FIR after one day of the incident. PW'3

denied the suggestion that he had lodged the FIR after many days

of the incident. The police has caused his medical examination on

the date of lodging the FIR. He knows that the accused had availed

loan from the bank. He did not borrow any amount from the

accused. PW.3 denied the suggestion that he had borrowed money

from the accused and the accused had gone to ask him about the

same on the date of the incident, that he had stated falsely

regarding his medical examination on the day after the incident'

PW.3 further deposed that he did not undergo treatment at Tinsukia

Civil hospital but at some private hospital at Tinsukia' The accused

had brought the "da" and axe in his bicycle and when he attacked

him, he had taken the "da" in his hand. There was no scuffle

between the accused and him. He did not know about the "da"

when the accused was assaulting him with fist blows'

.Jt
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12.Pw.4 Dr Arnav Kashyap deposed that on 03.11.2016 he was posted

as -M.O at Saikhowaghat state dispensary. On that day, he

examined Sri Bijoy Acharjya, son of Sri Hari Bhakta Acharjya, aged

42 Yrs at about 12.20pm at Saikhowaghat state dispensary. He was

escorted by UDC Kankeswar Missing. On examination, he found

tenderness and swelling in his right knee joint, over left side of

frontal bone and around left eye. Nature of injury is moderate. Ext2
'is 

the medical report and Ext 2(1) is his signature.

-ln his cross examination PW.4 deposed that he did not

find bny history of injury from the patient. The case reference

number is not mentioned in Ext.2. Therefore, he cannot say to

which police station this case pertains to. He cannot say the age of

injury of the victim.

13. PW.5 Nirmal Chetry deposed that the incident had happened about

3/4 years ago/ on the day of the Incident during day time, he along

with some other persons had gone to the auto stand at Hahkhati on

hearing hulla. He saw that Bijoy Acharjya was lying in front of the

shop of Brojen Saikia. The shop was closed at that time. Bijoy

Acharjya told that he had suffered great pain in his legs. Then we

called his family members who came after some time and took

away Bijoy Acharjya. Bijoy Acharjya told them that liten Chetia had

^ assaulted him which caused the injury to him.
*

In his cross examination PW.5 deposed that Police

. not enquire him regarding the incident. Bijoy Acharjya did not

S-_!$rhim 
that the accused had caused fracture to his regs. He did

,HItrtor'rer.rb.r on which teg Bijoy Acharjya suffered injury.

14.CW.1 Prabhat Ch Acharya deposed that the incident was occurred in

2016 at around 10-12 AM. There was a quarrel between the

accused and Bijoy Acharjya at Hahkhati tiniali. When he reached

thcre he saw that the leg of Bijoy Acharjya was broken and he was

lying in the shop of Brojen Chetia. The people standing nearby told

did

tell

not



him that the accused had beaten Bijoy and broke his leg' There was

a das'with the accused in his bicycle'

InhisCrossexaminationCW'ldeposedthathecouldnot

remind the date of incident. At the time of the incident he was

goingtotheshopfromhishouse'Hecouldnotsayexactlywhich

leg of the victim was broken. He denied the suggestion that he did

not witness the incident.

15.CW.2 Kulmon chetry deposed that the incident was occurred in

2016 at hahkhati tiniali. While he was shopping at tiniali he saw

gatheiing of people and approach there to see that Bijoy Acharjya

waslyingwithinjuryonhislegandpeoplegatheredtheretoldhim

that there was a quarrel between with the accused and Bijoy' He

met the accused after some time and asked of the incident to which

herepliedthatthereWaSamonitorytransaction.

lnhisCrossexaminationCW'2deposedthathedidnot

witnesstheincident.HecannotSayonwhichlegBijoysustained

injury. He did not see how Bijoy sustained inlury'

EVIDENCE OF DEFENCE:

16.DW.1 liten chetia in his evidence deposed that on 03'03'2016 at

about 10.30am he had some verbal altercation with Bijoy Acharjee

for Rs.80,000/- which he borrowed from him. He was delaying the

paymentandsohehadthefightwithhim.Evenpub|icgatheredin

that area. After that Bijoy left the place' Later on' he heard that

Bijoyfelldownintheroadandgotinjuryinhisleg.Asperhis

tru6i1$"3no'-e of his teg was atready injured. He got iniury again in the same

C. -'
leg'ThisisafalseCaSe.Hedidnotinjuredhim'Inhiscross
examinationDW.ldeniedthesuggestionthatheattackedBijoy

with sharP weaPon'

sc,dw
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STATEMENT OF DEFENCE:

17.Qu:.tions were put to the accused for the purpose of enabling him

personally to explain any circumstances appearing in evidence

against him. The accused has denied all the allegations leveled by

the prosecution.

ARGUMENT:

18.The learned counsel for the prosecution has submitted that the

accused iq-guilty of the offence as the ingredients of section 3411325

IPC are made out. On the other hand, the learned counsel for the

accused submrts that the prosecution has failed to prove its case

beyond reasonable doubt.

DECISION AND REASONS THEREOF:

lg.Appreciating the evidence on record it appears that the informant/

PW.1 got injured in the incident that had happened on 3.11.2016 at

Hahkhati Auto stand. The informant's right leg was swollen and as

per the injury report there was tenderness and swelling in the right

knee joint of the patient and the nature of injury is simple/moderate.

The prosecution alleges that accused liten Chetia caused injury to

the informant. It is also learnt that the informant was coming to

Unlon Bank at Dholla.

iniurv to the informant?

,"aBilt}1;-!Sn*"PW.3 
is the injured eye witness. He deposed that on the day of

-5"0U"' -' occurrence the accused charged him with misappropriation of money

and they had a hot altercation. The accused pushed him to the

ground and physically assaulted him to the ground and physically

assaulted him with hands. As a result PW.1 got severe injury on his

right leg, PW.1 and PW.2 are the eye witnesses of the incident. They

deposed that informant was engaged in verbal altercation with the
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accused and soon they started to fight with hands' They and some

othql persons intervened and separated them. The accused went

away. The informant sustained some injuries on his leg as it got

stuck somewhere. The informant was sent to hospital for treatment'

PW.5 and CW.1 heard the hue and cry in the place of occurrence

and on reaching they saw that informant was lying injured. The

informant told them that accused liten Chetia caused injury to him'

'PW.5 and cw.1 did not see the incident, but their testimony is

relevant as per section 6 of the Indian Evidence Act' The testimony

the pW.t) RW.Z, PW.3, PW.5 and CW.L are not rebutted during their

cross examination on the facts in issue that accused caused injury to

the informant. The cross examination was merely to search the

cause of the quarrel between the accused and the informant' All the

suggestions put by the defence in cross examination were denied by

the prosecution witnesses. Moreover, PW.3 is the injured

eyewitness. The evidence of an injured eyewitness is generally kept

on a hlgher Pedestal.

21 . DW.1 deposed that he had some verbal altercation with the

informant over Rs.80,000/- that the informant borrowed from him'

Public gathered in that area and the informant left the place' Later

he heard that informant fell down on road and sustained injury on

his leg. As per his knowledge, informant had previous injury. The

learned advocate for the accused also argued that age of injury in

the Ext.2 is not mentioned and hence it can not be said that the

,MJ;"{:}H f}k*l {l ilJ tr i:,1*
accused had previous injury in an accident. Mere saying that

accused was previously iniured does not ipso fact prove the factum'

Whereas all the eye witnesses depose that the informant got injured

due to fighting with the accused and their testimonies are not

10
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rebutted in cross examinatiOn, the version of the accused becomes

unbglievable. A severely injured man, generally, does not Come on

foot to a bank or wait in an auto stand. The version DW.1 is

contradictory. He deposed that- "later I heard that Bijoy fell down in

the road and got injury on his leg". It implies that at the time of

incident the informant had no injury because the accused

subsequently heard that the informant met with a road accident. All

'the prosecution witnesses deposed that soon after the incident the

informant was taken to the hospital. The doctor did not mention the

history of the injury in Ext.-2, that is not the fault of the informant

and that does not go to the root of the prosecution case.

22. fhe investigatlng officer was not examined in this case. In fact,

there is no suggestion of contradiction raised by the defence to be

confirmed by the LO. Hence, I am of the opinion that the accused is

not prejudiced due to non examination of the investigation officer.

ln Behari Prasad v. State of Bihar, (1996) 2 SCC 317 the

Hon'ble Supreme Court of India held that

'23.. Hence, for non-examination of

Investigating Officer, the prosecution case should not fail. We may

also indicate here that lt will not be correct to contend that if an

Investlgating Officer is not examined in a case, SuCh Case should fail

on the ground that the accused were deprived of the opportunity to

effectively Cross-examine the wltnesses for the prosecutlon and to

brlng out contradictlons in their statements before the police. A case

-lZ ;:-A ' of preludice likely to be suffered by an accused must depend on the

"c4ffiX&" 

'of 

the case and no universat strait-iacket formula shoutd be taid

'.,ff"st""-* :: : :,::'::: : ::::: 
o r r n vestisa ti n s o rri ce r pe r se vi tia tes a

23. In the light of the above discussion, I am of the considered opinion

that accused voluntarily caused injury to the informant/victim.

11.



The-lngreciients of section 341 IPC are - (i) the accused voluntarily

obstructed any person from proceeding any direction and (ii) The

ffiI
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person has the right to proceed in that direction' In the present case

at hand, it is learnt that the informant was coming to the Union

Bank, Dholla and the accused assaulted him and caused injury at

Hahkhati. It is proved that the accused voluntarily obstructed the

informant and thereby committed the offence of wrongful restraint.

The ingreQients of section 341 IPC are made out in this case and the

accuied is found guilty u/s- 341 IPC.

25. The ingredients of section 325 IPC are- (i) that the accused

voluntarily caused grievous hurt to the victim, (ii) that the

circumstances is except in the case provided by section 335 IPC' In

the present case at hand, no grave or sudden provocation on the

part of the informant is proved. It is proved beyond reasonable

doubt that accused voluntarily caused injury to the informant' The

nature of injury is simple. Hence, in my opinion the ingredients of

section 323 IPC are attracted in this case instead of section 325 IPC.

The charge u/s- 323 IPC was not framed in this case. Section 323

IPC is a minor offence of section 325 IPC. Invoking the provision of

section 222 CrPC, I convict the accused under section 323 IPC

instead of section 335 IPC, though he was not charged with it.

6.I have considered the nature of offence and the injury sustained by

;ssd#';ffi:i:lilJffT;:T.lJ; .. il. ;:.Jil iffi;;;
B:SHSn"qi 

pubtic. r am of the opinion that a messase should so to the

society so that an example is set in order to deter the like-minded

people from doing and repeating the same kind of offence' Hence, I

do not incline to extend the benefit of the Probation of Offenders Act

to the accused Sri liten Chetia.

27.I have heard the convtct on the quantum of sentence' He prayed for

leniency.

1.2



ORDER

fn r-esult, accused Sri liten Chetia is convicted u/s- 341/323

IPC. Accordingly, convict is sentenced to pay fine of Rs.

500/- (Rupees five hundred) u/s- 347 IPC in default one

month of Simple imprisonment. He is further sentenced to

pay fine of Rs. TOOO/- (Rupees one thousand) u/s- 323 IPC,

i/d to simple imprisonment for one month. The fine amount
' if paid by the convict shall be deposited in the Government

treasury,

28. Let a'certiiied copy of the judgment be furnished to the convict

free of cost.

29.Send the copy of the judgment to the District Magistrate, Tinsukia as

per procedure of law.

30.Bail bond submitted on behalf of the accused is hereby discharged.

3l.Material exhibits, if any, shall be disposed of in due course as per

procedure of law.

32.Accordingly the case is disposed of on contest.

Given under my hand and seal of this court on this the 24th day of

May, 2022. The entire judgment is typed by me.

el

(Sri-R-u pa nta Cha ring ia Ph u ka n )

SDJM(M), Chapakhowa, Sadiya
&btlivaird

JtdcU llAiofab(lfi
Srdlya, Chepathoru

\
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RANK

PW.1

PW.2

A. PROSECUTION

NAME

Rajib Giri

Bicky Rai

PW.3 Bijoy Acharya

Dr. Arnab-KashYaP

Nirmal ChertY

PW.4

.5

NATURE OF EVIDENCE

Eye witness

Eye witness

Informant/ victim

Medical Officer

Independent witness

NATURE OF EVIDENCE

Eye witness

Independent witness
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Defence Witnesses, if anY:

C. Couft Witnesses, if anY:

CW,2

NAME

Prabhat Acharjee

Kulmon ChetrY

OF EVIDENCE

RANK

CW.1
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LIST OF PROSECUTION/DEFENCE/COURT EXHIBITS

A. Prosecution:-

Exhibit Number

Exhlbit-1

Exhibit-1(1)

Exhibit-2

Exhibit-2( 1)

Exhibit Number

NIL

Description

Signature of PW.3

Injury report

Signature of PW.4

Description

1 

'""'*on

I 
Description

1

l

,Ac-9.DeilAe

kW
15

1

2.

3

4

Sr. No.

1

C. Court Exhibits:

Sr. No.

1

D. Material Objects:

Sr. No.

1

Exhibit Number

NIL

Exhiblt Number

NIL


